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Dover Rug & Home Adds Interior Designer to Staff
Dover Rug & Home is pleased to announce Alyska Farnsworth is joining the company as an interior
designer and colorist. The addition of Ms. Farnsworth enhances Dover’s commitment to providing
customers with a full range of home design services.
Ms. Farnsworth brings more than 20 years of experience in residential interior design to Dover. Educated
extensively both in the United States and France, Ms. Farnsworth has a natural design talent, sharing her
passion for home, interior design, and the art-of-living with her clients. Possessing an ability to balance
aesthetics with the practical, she incorporates luxurious décor with down-to-earth style.
In her role at Dover, Ms. Farnsworth will provide customers with assistance on their rugs, carpeting, and
hard surfaces selections: and will, by appointment, offer both in-home and in-office visits to consult on
interior design and will collaborate with other design professionals on product selection.
The recipient of the “Best of Boston Home 2011” award, Dover Rug & Home has been designing,
weaving and importing fine, hand-knotted rugs and carpeting from around the world for three generations.
From its humble beginnings in a small showroom in Dover, MA to its new state-of-the-art 36,000 square
foot showroom and Squash & Fitness facility in Natick, MA, Dover Rug & Home offers the finest rugs,
carpets and flooring options in New England. Additionally, the company provides repair and restoration
services, cleaning, installation, free pick-up and delivery, a life-time trade-in guarantee on all handknotted rugs and in-home rug trial with no obligation to purchase.
The CNC Reader’s Choice award for “Best Carpet Store” ten years in a row, Dover Rug & Home
supports over 50 charitable organizations on a regular basis and is an industry partner to the American
Society of Interior Designers, a member and corporate sponsor of the International Furnishing and Design
Association (IFDA), and a member of the World Floor Covering Association.
For more information on Dover Rug & Home, visit the company website and virtual showroom at
www.doverrug.com; on facebook at www.facebook.com/doverrug, or call (508) 651-3500.
Press inquiries; contact Joanne DiFrancesco, JDCommunications, Inc. at (781) 828-0323, or
jdcomm@comcast.net.
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